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TreasouTaud who haveto repress than to stimulate you should 

the occasion arrive when you are obliged 
to quit your own fire sides, which your 
daring spirits make* you so prompt to 
defend from encroachment. You will 
again prove what 1 have so often heard 
of the New Brunswickers—that thevhave 
bodies of adamant and souls of fire ! and 
that they have the material within them 
for making the best soldiers in the known 
world !

Having said this much, I have only to 
remind you that the first qualities of the 
soldier are—good conduct—steadiness, 
and obedience to his superiors.

Large quautities of timber, barrelt. ice, &c., 
were floated up Broad street to Vearl Street, the 
tide flowing up as far as Markctfitld street in
Broad.

Several bouses were unroofed and many chim
neys blown down.

The roors of the large tobacco inspection buil
ding were taken off, as were also the roofs of se
veral ; buildings on Long Island, opposite Black
well’s Island.

Two or three sloops sunk on the East River 
side, and heavy damages were done to the Ship
ping. The ship Louis; Philiippe was supposed to 
be injured to the exsent of 1000. dois. The tin 
roofiing in some places was loosened, and rolled, 
off like a piece of broad cloth.

The whole city, at the time the boat left, was 
a scene of havoc and confusion. Two or three 
lives were reported to have been lost, and several 
persons had been seriously injured by the falling 
of chimneys and roots.

In New York, besides the particulars already 
published, we learn that four three story build
ings, situate on First Avenue, were unroofed, and 
their chimneys blown into the streets. Many 
thousand barrels of naval stores weie s ept from 
the wharves. Several vessels verenriven onshore 
at Rockaway and its neighboerhood 
small bridges on the mail routes to the North of 
New York have been carried away, and it is ut
terly impossible to get the mails on.

At Newark, N. C., the wind was sufficiently 
powerful to propel an eight wheeled car on the 
railroad, with great rapidity, up a rising grade, 
and which was only stopped by its entering a deep 
cut. The mail from Nc # York to Newark, lost 
its way during the storm, and the mail bags were 
all submerged.

At Philadelphia the storm appears to have been 
very severe, and the destruction of property great. 
The water rose in the Schuylkill 10 f et above its 
ordinary level, which Avas equal to the great 
freshet of 1798. In some of the streets the water 
completely flooded the lower stories of the houses, 
from which the inmates were taken in boats, 
which rowed along the streets for the purpose.:— 
The floating bridge at Gray’s ferry was entirely 
swept away, as was also about 200 feet of the new 
bridge recently erected by the Philadelphia and 
Baltimore Railroad Company. There were seve
ral rumours afloat on Monday as to the number 
of lives lost, but we see nothing definite on the 
subject. No estimate can as yet be made as to 
the value of the property lost.

At Man ay unit. Pa. the damage sustained was 
likewise considerable. In consequence of the de
struction of the mills and manufactories, hundreds 
of the people will be thrown out of employment.

A letter from Allentown, Pa., says that the Le
high at that place was much swollen. The dliver 
of the mail from Philadelphia was drowned toge
ther with one cf his horses, and the mad lost.

The gale was severely felt at Albany and other 
places on the North river. The steamboat North 
America valued at 90,000 dollars was sunk—th-i 
lower stories of the stores on the streets and 
wharves near the river were overflowed, and thou
sands of barrels of flour destroyed. The ferry 
boats, and a large number of schooners and sloops 
have been either sunk or carried away by the ice. 
A schooner with 7* and a canal boat witn 8 per
sons, were carried down the stream, and fears are 
entertained that all of them perished. The bridge 
at Waterford was carried away, and the railroad 
bridge slightly damaged. The lumber was swept 
from the wharves at Troy, and vessels sunk at the 
wharves. The whole loss of property is estimated 
at upwards of a million of dollars.

;n adjourned till 5 
o'clock, t > allow the Committee time to 
prepare t’ueir report

Never perhaps, in the history of Nova 
Siotia has there occurred such an out
break of deep impassioned feeling, as

to when the Cora-

irrw-wrr; wore arrested on 
been dismissed fur want ot evidence 
against them or for some other reason 
equally valid. We are uorry to learn 
that the revese is the case, and that the 
return of these individu»!* to their re
spective parishes, has beta taken oi' to 
spread a belief that the Government ap
proved ot their rebelling, and disapproved 
of the conduct of those who fought against, 
and captured, them. The ignorance, of 
the Canadians is so utterly deplorable, 
that it is difficult to believe the extent of* 
it, even by intelligent individuals on the 
spot, and lo people at a distance, the 
description of it appears like a burlesque 
or something worse. Their mural feel
ing are so blunted, and their prejudice 
and bigotry so deeply rooted, that 
thing can have my effect on them but 
the evidence of their senses, and we think 
that instead of anymore executions tak
ing piece in Montreal, much good misait 
result from the scene being removed to 
different sections of the country parishes 
which are peculiarly disaffected,. Lenien
cy has been triad ad nauseam, and has 
had a most misehevioue effect, 
Caruuians in and around the city may 
he convinced by this time that the Govern
ment can, and will, punish for High 
Lreason, hut it ia not so in the country 
and as it is too true that terror lias more 
influence over persons of no moral feel
ing than acts ot forbearance, it is neces
sary to show these ignorant deluded men 
that the same hand which delights to 
wield the sceptre of forgiveness, can, 
when ingratitude compels it, exercise also 
the rod of punishment.

The protection of the loyalists in both 
provinces demands the administration of 
justice, both against rebels and sym
pathisers, at present examples are requir
ed. We have long enough suffered 
der the baneful Whig system of concilia
tion, have, been absolutely sacrificed to 
it, and it is high time that our rulers 
should prove themselves what they al
ways ought to have done, “ a terror to 
evil doers and a protection to those that 
do well.”.

The H JUhc then

was given expression 
nutiee veporid their resolutions.

Notwithstanding the suddenness of the 
adopted by the House, when 

the doors were opened fit half past five 
o'clock, the lobby and gallery were filled 
to overflowing, by the crowds of in
habitants who had been waiting for ad- 

The report was then read, 
after some preliminary observations, by 
hon. Mr. Dodd, chairman of the com
mittee. Hi re follows the Resolutions.

Much credit is duetto the Gentlemen 
the Committee, for their

measures

mission.

Uppe* Canada.—Our correspondent 
writes us from Adolphustown, that it had
hardly ceased snowing for tea days ; that 
the snow had accumulated in the roads, 
in manv places, to five fee; deep, an i 
had fallen upon the dead "level to full 
three feet deep. Travelling had become 
exceedingly difficult, ami the weather 
dreadfully severe.

no-
compoemg 
prompt attention to this important sub
ject.

The House received the report una
nimously, a tier which, on motion of the 
bon. Mr. Dodd, the whole house, and the 
assembled multi tilde, arose and united 
m three iirr^s three cheers for the brave 
inhabitants of New Brunswick, and three 
times three for her most gracious Majes
ty Queen Victoria, which were gives' with 
such rapturous ami tremendous effect, 
that tie solid walls cf our Province 
Building seemed to shake to their founda
tion, and the sound was heard in the 
adjacent a‘.reels. »

All uie

LUNENBURG, Jan. 10.
The Bishop.—Letters have bsvii re

ceived from his Lordship down to 5rh 
December, at which time he was at 
Brighton. He continued busily engaged 
in preaching and attending public meet
ings in various part* of England, in he 
half of the Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospel.—Churchman.

The

TheMontreal Transcript of the 26th 
ult. announces the death of the Hon. 
Col. John Maitland, of 32d regiment, 
and brother of the Earl of Lauderdale.— 
The Honorable Colonel died in Upper 
Canada, with the regiment, which lie has 
commanded for upwards of twenty years.

BOSTON, Feb. 4.
British Fleet at Ver.a Cruz.—It i* 

reported that the object nf the naval 
force in the Gnif of Mexico instead of 
being to counteract the designs of the 
French fleet agt-inst Mexico, is to enforce 
a similar demand on the Mexican Govern
ment for redress of the wrongs of British 
subjects, who have suffered depredations 
on their property. Mr. Packenham has 
gone out with a demand of satisfaction 
and if it should he refused the English 
squadron is to co-operate with the French 
in enforcing the blockade.

WEDNESDAY, February 27.
At three o’clock to-day, the House in a 

body waited upon His Excellency the 
Lieutenant Governor with the Resolu
tions passed yesterday, and the Speaker 
having presented them, His Excellency 
was pleased to make the following grati
fying REPLY :
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen nf the 

House of Assembly,

It is impossible for me lo convey to 
you in language sufficiently energetic, 
the sentiments of admiration and satisfac
tion with which received the spirited 
and loyal Resolutions of the House of 
Assembly. They will show our fellow 
subjects in New Brunswick that the peo
ple of this Province are determined, and 
ready, to join them heart and hand, in 
repelling any outrage or aggression that 
may be attempted by any Foreign State 
upon our soil, or to occupy auy part of 
that Territory which has, since the Peace 
of 1783 bean acknowledged as under the 
jurisdiction <>f Her Majesty.

It is hardly possible that the General 
Government of the United States can be 
a party to, or uphold or justify the 
Governor and Legislature of Maine in, 
the outrageous proceeding they have 
re-sorted to, in invading a State with 
which they were at peace; bur, should 
they unfaeppiiy do so, they will find that 
the inhabitants of British North America 
are, one and ail, prepared and ready .to 
repel from their soil any armed force 
which may attempt to occupy it. And 
they may rely upon, it that should it be 
found necessary, the whole strength of 
the British Empire will be brought for
ward, to guard, or to avenge, the faithful 
subjects of her Majesty in N. America.

For my part, Gentlemen, you may rest 
assured that my best exertions shall be 
used in giving full effect to your un- 

-ayimoua Resolutions, by putting the 
mmtia of this Province in an efficient 
state ; and the confidence with which you 
have purpose, is most gratifying and

r
nn-

i lie Sandwich Herald mentions 
about a »houaand invaders being 

about to visit that part of the country, 
and we are sure they will be wall ré- 
evived. The Toronto Herald says, that 
Colonel Prince has received threatening 
letters from that unhanged villian,- Thel- 
ier, ubien states, that he will soon visit 
Canada with two thousand men, and 
wash his hands in his (Colonel P's) blood. 
Extensive collections of banditti are col
lecting and organizing in the in terror of 
Michigan.—Courier.

Lora Brougham has published 
in the new number of the Edingburgh 
Review, complaining bitterly oi' being 
taxed with tile authorship of the “ Letter 
to the Queen.”

3
rumour

MONTREAL, Feb. 1.
The Kingston Chronicle stato» that 

the disaloxure made in relation to the 
late expedition from the United States to 
Prescott, show that Mr. Hsvviey the 
postmaster at Oswego, was one of its 
most active promoters, although he hid 
not the courage to take part in it,—He 
holds an important and lucrative office 
under the American Government, and 
his being allowed to retain it is a prac
tical commentry on the sincerity of the 
Government as blazoned forth in proc
lamations and protestations of neutral
ity.

The following is an extract of a letter received 
by Messrs. : Topliff, dated

“ Bellows Falls, Jan. 29.—Last Sunday we 
experienced a most unprecedented freshet. The 
strong south wind with rain, commenced on .. riday, 
continued ail Saturday, and blew a most tremen
dous hurricane—the river lose 30 feet, in a few 
hours. At 7, Sunday morning, tha ice began to 
start, and cams down in a most terrific and sub
lime maiyiêr, and 1 am sorry to say, (list, ai nine 
o’clock, the first section of Charles-town bridge, 
four miles above me, came down, about 100 feet 
long, and ih an upright posture, and so perfectly 

it bataiuced, it came over the dam with great 
majesty arid still kept its upright form. In this 
manner it ippruiched our bridge, and a vast ma
ny spectators came to witness the scene of its pass
ing through one of the arches of the bridge, at the 
eddy just above the Falls. The ark seemed to 
doubt which arch it would take. Fortunately it 
took the one on the New Hampshire side, and in a 
second of time dashed into pieces not larger than 
a shingle. The second section of the bridge 
grounded two and a half miles above the Falls.

a note

The Marchionas* of Breadalbaoa is tn 
succeed the Countess of Durham as Lu- 
uy of the Bedchamber to her Majesty

It is currently reported in Dublin tha 
disclosure* have been made to th 
Gcvei unlont, from which it appears that 
the murder of Lord Nor bury was the 
commencement of an organized scheme 
for the assassination of a large body of 
Irish protetants.

The Bayonne Chare says, “ Her Ca
tholic Majesty’s lieutenant in Valencia,

, General Van Haleu, has decided that his 
wound ed prisoners shall be taken 
of, and that ae they are successively 
cured, they shall be removed from the 
hospitals and immediately shot /

The Liverpool papers state the loss of 
the New York packets Pennsylvania and 
St. Andrew, the reported wreck of which 
vessels is confirmed, f>t from £400,000 
to £500,000, but this is considered here 
as a great exaggeration. The value of 
the two cargoes cannot, it is conceived, 
much exceed £100,000 each, unless they 
include come amount of specie, which is 
not, we believe, the case,

There has been a considerable fall in 
potatoes throughout England.-—Dublin 
Register.

The Britannia flag ship, in this har
bour, has 500 supernumaries on board 
for general service who are daily exer
cised ; they are principally intended for 
the Canadian Lake».—Hamp. Tel.

The town of Patropawisk, in llussit 
lias been almost entirely destroyed by 
fire. Twenty-two bodies have been taken 
from the ruins ; and 8000 persons had 
oeen rendered houseless. —The loss is 
estimated at £ 135,000.

The destruction done to the manufac
tories at Manchester, it was supposed 
would deprive from 12 to 15,000 persons 
of employment for several weeks.

Thé following from the LouvilUe 
Journal, display* a beautiful state of So
ciety.— Judges tippling a? bar rooms, and 
murdering their tailors with Bowie 
Knives.

A fearjul recentre occurred at the Galt 
House in this city on Saturday night.— 
Various conflicting rumors to it are 
afloat, and, to avoid errors, we shall 
only make a general statement of the 
occurrence.

On Saturday evening » difficulty took 
place between Judge Wilkersone, Dr. 
Wilkerson, and Mr. Murdo, all of Missis
sippi, and Mr. Redding, merchant tailor 
of this city, in regard to some coats that 
had been made be the latter for some of 
the first named individuels. Redding 
appears to have been roughly used, and 
he went to the Galt House after night 
to get redress, accompanied by three or 
four of hie friends. In the bar room 
he met Judge Wilkersone, and sonfe 
words passed by them. The Judge re
tired and in a short time returned with 
Dr Wilkerson and Mr Murdo, all armed 
with bowie knives. A general fight al
most immediately ensuing. Mr. Meek, 
a bar keeper in the Wall street lie use, 
was struck dead by a bowie knife. A 
similar knife passed through the lungs 
of Mr John Rathwell, a hatter in this 
city, who died last evening. Mr. Hol
mes, a steamboat pilot or engineer, was 
also badly cut. In a short time a crowd 
had collected around the combatants, 
and the Miseissipans retired up the 
steps of the hotel, and in going up the 
steps one of them received a wound in 
his shoulder from a pistol that had been 
m the contest. He returned the fire 
without effect. We learn that Mr. Red
ding and bis friends were unarmed—at 
least they displayed no arms during the 
conflict. Judge and Dr. Wilkerson and 
Mr Murde were arrested and placed 
in confinement. I

was

care

acceptable, and every proper precaution 
and economy shall be used in its appli-

Montrkal, Jan. 26. — The Court Martial conti
nues its sittings here (London). Up to this date 
twelve prisoners have been put on tiial. Mr. Ad
jutant Linn was hung on Monday last, Capiain 
David Bedford, of Norwich, will be executed on 
Friday next, and Albert Clark, an American, is 
ordered for execution on Monday next. Linn was 
worthy of a better fate, being decidedly the most 
respectable among the Brigands. We have some
thing like 30 more for trial, this morning comes on 
the trial of Capt Joshua G. Doan, of Yarmouth, 
for whom a reward of £250 was offered by Sir 
Francis Bond Head.

cation.
It will be a most pleasing and satis

factory duty to me, to convey to her 
Majesty’s Government sentiments so ho
nour ble to ihe Legislature of this Pro
vince.

.

WOODSTOCK, February 23.
Below we give the Spirited Address of 

Col. Maxwell, of the 36th Regt. to a few 
companies of the 1st Batallion Carleton 
Militia. Tiie promptness with which our 
Militia volunteered their services to pro
tect their country from a hostile invasion, 
mid the enthusiasm with which the ad
dress was received, fully warranted the 
gallant Colonel in declaring that he had 
rome among the right stuff.
Men of New Brunswick, and

Militia of the County of Carleton !
I have had the high honor of being 

sent here by -your distinguished and 
tuV rte-i Governor, to assume the Com
mand l.. . Disiricq and proud I feel of 
this commission, fer I know I have come 
amongst the right stuff;—for your fame 
has spread far end wide as good woods
men—good marksmen—and gallant war
riors : and your devotion and loyalty to 
your Queen and your Mother Country 
and your Fatherland,’ is unequalled.

Cii cum stances .may oblige me in e day 
or two id v.i!l for ymi'r active services in 
tiie field, when I feel assured, that all I 
have Heard of you will be fully realized ; 
for I fenNow you have all the attributed of

■

St. John, N. B., Feb. 2.
The Roman Catholic Bishop of Quebec having 

been pleased, upon the suggestion of the Lieut. 
Governor, to send a second Missionary, who is tc-<( 
presented to him as being a well qualified Clergy
man, as an assistant to the Priest, stationed in the 
Madawaska Settlement, chiefly for the purpose of 
giving his attendence to the Tobique or other In
dians, established in the neighbourhood of that 
Settlement, the Lieut. Governor recommends some 
moderate allowance being granted in aid of the 
services of those gentlemen.

The Montreal Transcript of the 26th ult. an
nounces the death of the Hon. Col. John Mait
land, of 32d regiment, and brother of the Earl of 
Landerdale. The Honorable Colonel died in Up- ; 
per Canada, with the regiment, which t.e has 
commanded for upwards of twenty years.

The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel 
n Foreign Parts have resolved on sending out, 
with the least possible delay, a large additional 
number of missionaries to the North American, 
West Indian, and African Colonies ; the appoint
ments, for which at the present moment the socie
ty is especially desirous of obtaining the services 
of good and able men, are those of travelling 
missionaries, to be employed under the direction 
of the Bishop of Nova Scotia and Montreal in the 
Nofth American Provinces' The Missionaries will 
receive au annual salary £160, together witn «

a

BOSTON, February 2.

DREADFUL GALE AT NEW YORK.We had hoped that the examples which 
have been made of executing seven reb
els would have had a good effect on the 
ignorant nabitans in the country, and 
more especially on those individuals who

* The storm commenced about half past two 
o’clock, A. M., and increased in force till about 
five in the afternoon, when it blew a perfect hur
ricane.Soldmn, and that my duty will he more* . * * V '■ ' * ' . . ‘
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